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I'KOFESSIOXAL CAKDS.

VTif. SACNDEUS AncHITECT. l'lnns and
l speciKcntioiiM furnished for dwellings,

hurehen, business blocks, school und factories,
:brKei moderate, sntisfiirtiim euarimteed. Of

fice over French's bank. The Dalles, Oregon.

JK. J. SUTHERLAND Fellow of Trinity
1 1 s Medical College, and member of the Col- -

ece of Piiysleiniis and SurRewns, Ontario, Phy--iejj-

and Sunreon. Oltice: rooms 3 and 4 Chap- -
Iinan block. Residence; Judge Thornbury's bec- -

)im street. OHice hours; JO to a. m., . to 4
tiid 7 to 8 i. m.

f K. O. I). PO A NE PHYSICIAN AND 6UR--1
- GION. Office: rooms 5 and G Chiinm'nn

I Block. Kesidence No. Fourth street, one
It.lork south of ( mitt House. Office hours a to 12

v. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to i r. M.

VS. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

In Schanno's building, uo stiiirs. The
Dalles, Oreuou.

T SIDDAI.L Dentist. Gns given for the
iiiiinc cAuaiHiuu i uxiu. Also leetn

I-

-.
on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of

the Golden Tooth, Second Street.

i K. THOMPSON Attornet-at-i.a- nnieo
in Oneru House Klnck. WAfthLncrtsm srftThe Dalles, Oregon

F. r. MAYS. B. S. HUNTIKGTON M. 8. WILSON.

MAYS, HUNTINGTON & WILSON
Officca, French's block over

First National Bank, The Dalles, Oregon.

E.B.DUFTJB. GEO. ATKINS. FRANK MKNEFEB.

Dt'FUR, W ATKINS & MENEFEE
Room No. 43, over Post(Wire Building, Entrance on Washington Street

The Dalles, Oregon.

T H. WILSON ATTOItNEY-ATtLA- Rooms
? S2 and New Vogt Block, Second Street,

The Dalles, Oregon.

SNIPES & KIREflSLY,

Wholesale and Mall Diwists.

-- DEALERS IX--

Fine Imported, Key West an'd Domesti?

OIG-ARS- .

PAINT
Now is the time to paint your house

and if you wish to get the best quality
anil a fine color use the

Sherwin, Williams Co. s Paint.

For those wishing to see the quality
and color of the above paint we call theii
attention to the residence of S. L. Brooks,
Judge Bennett, Smith French and others
painted by Paul Kreft.

Snipes & Kinersly are agents for the
above paint for The Dalles. Or.

COLUMBIA

CANDY FACTORY
W. S. CRAM, Proprietor.

i Successor to Cram k Corson.)

Manufacturer of the finest French and
Home Made

0 DIBS,East of PortUnd.'

DEALER IN

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco'.

Can furnish any of these goods at Wholesala
orKetail

In Every Style.
104 Second Street. The Dalles. Or.

Nicholas & Fisher,

BARBER SHOP.

-- AN!

Hot and. Cold Baths!

REMOVAL.

H. Glenn has removed his
office and the office of the
Electric Light Co. to 72
Washington. St.

$20 REWARD.

WILL BE VAii FOR ANY INFORMATION
to the conviction of parties cutting

the ropes or In any way interfering with the
wire poles or lam in of Tiik Electiuc Lioht
Co. H. GI.ENN,

OUR PRICES
DRESS GOODS. '

BLACK.
Henrietta Silk Wrap reduced from. . .$1.50 to $1.15

". all wool, silk finished, reduced from 1.25 to 95
Crepou Cloth. . . . 1.25 to 90
Georgia Cloth . 7 1.25 to 90
Fregona Cloth ... 1.10 to 90
Cashmere, all wool 90 to 65
Ladies' Cloth, 54 inches wide, reduced from 90 to 75

COLORED.
Habit Cloth, 54 inches wide, "reduced from . . 90 to 75

" " " " " "30 "'39. 50 to
Jleatherby iancy Suitings, 54

reduced from :

Henrietta, all wool, reduced

inches wide,

Cashmere, all wool, reduced from . .

Fancy Plaid Suitings, 34 inches wide, reduced
from

SILKS.
Khadame, black, reduced from 7 . .

(4ros Grain, black, reduced from
Trimming Silks, reduced from
8urah, all shades, reduced from .......

DOMESTICS.
UNBLEACHED.

National Sheeting, per yard , .

Aurora Sheeting, ""

L.L... ... 7 .7 ....
Cabot W
Fall Yard Wide

' BLEACHED.
Chapman.X
Gold Metal. : :,
Barker
Fruit of the Lorm.
Lonsdale Cambric
Berkeley Cambric, 50 pards.

DOUBLE WIDE
10-- 4 wide.
9-- 4 wide. .
8- -4 wide. .'
6-- 4 wide. .

5--4 wide . .

i.0-- 4 wide .

9-- 4 wide .

8-- 4 wide. .
6--4 wide. .

BLEACHEp.

TJXBLE ACHED.

BLANKETS.
Grey, 3 point, 0 pound.

" 4 point, 7 pounds" ..Tr."l'-.'-. .77'. ........ ".

" Oregon City Mills.
OREGON CITY MILLS.

Scarlet arid Navy Blue, Oregon City Mills. 7 . .

Moule, 12-- 4, best quality, Brownsville Mills.,.

.03..
--

.06'

SHEETINGS.
.2GVo'

....mi
12M

2.00.

COMFORTS.
have from east,

due, number bales Comforts that
arrival prices correspond with balance

stock.

YARNS. .

German Yarn, black white,
German Yarn, colors, skein

per bKejuniuHiibuwu, . .
O . : U W .

IRU11K1I. JJCr
Saxony, domestic, skein

. Karnnv i mnAi'toil nar..J , U.SV L

Shetland,
Fairy Gloss
Coral Yarn, skein
Starlight
Zephyr, fold, peronnce. .

; 1 .00 to 80
from.. 1 .00 to 80

CO to 45
90 to 65

30 to 20

2.00 to 1.40
1.50 to 1.20
1.35 to 1.00

90 to 70

".05
.06

.07

.07

.08
.09
.09

'.12
.126

.14

.2GK
.24V
'.18"
16

$3.25
. 4.25
. 4.60

. 4.25
. 6.45

...$.15
20...... . . . . .16?i....... . i w-- s

....... . . .
.10

. .10 -

. . .

..... .16
30

: . . . . . .05

! .95
.90.
.90

1.20
.40"

1.40
1.00

.95
.90
.39

.50

.95
1.25

.95
2.00
1 25

We on the way the now over
a of of will be sold

on at to the
of our

and per skein.
high per

TTUIBWU, BKCIII
per

etain
per skein.

per

four

.2477

OIL CLOTH.
Best Quality Table Oil Cloth, 5-- 4 Wide, per vard . . .20
Best Quality Shelf Oil Cloth, per' yard. . . .. 07fi

UNDERWEAR.
LADIES. :

Scarlet, all wool, reduced from. : . v..$I-rj0- .to

Natural Grey, all wool, reduced from. , . . 1.25 to
White Australian, reduced from...' 1.50 to
Kibbed, White and Natural Grev, reduced

from ' 2.00 to
White Merino, reduced from .50 to

MENS.
Ribbed, extra quality, reduced from 2.50 to
Natural Grey, all wool, reduced from . 2.00 to .

Natural Grey, all wool, " , io to
Grey Mixed, all wool, " ..; 1.25 to' Scarlet, reduced from 1.50 to
Grey Merino, reduced from ' .50 to

: CORSETS.
iilt Edge, reduced from .75 to

Health, reduced from ... 1.50 to
No. 610, reduced from. '1.50 to
No. 339. ' " 1.50 to
No. 660, " ' 2.50 to
No. 627, " " I...... 3.00 to

THREAD.
Clark's O. N.T.Spool Cotton, per dozen .". . .'. .45
Marshall's and Barbour's Linen Thread, per spool. . . .OO.1

Cutter's Sewing Silk, per spool. .r ......,'...'.... . .08
Cutter's Button Hole Trwist, per spool ......... ... . ,04
Knitting Silk, per spool ......... 7.. .30

. Little Giant School Shoes.
Sizes 5 to 7.K, heel and spring heel 95
Sizes 8 to 10C... 1.15 :

Siaes 11 to 2. . . .". 1.45

NOTIONS.
Kns..7.7. ...7...; .7.......$ .02

.Hairpins, papers. . .03
Pins, Eagle, best made '.;.' .05
Hairpins, boxes, assorted sizes. .05 a
Needles ...... .4. .03
Thimbles. 77 .02
Goff's Braid. .7 .05

We' have had time to place onlv a few of our prices
before yqu in this issue. We hope "however sufficient to
convince you, that, our sale is as advertised. A genuine .
closing out salel ,

MORE LOOSE CONVICTS

Oyer 500 Convicts Turned Loose by the

- Tenriesee Miners.

THE WILDEST RUMORS PREVAIL.

The Stockades Burned to the Ground

But Xo One Injured.

THE MAVERICK. BANK ' FAILVBE.

By an Arrangement cf the Other Na-

tional lianks, the Depositors Xose
Very tittle.

- Kkoxville, Tenn., Nov. 2.' At one
o'clock this morning two hundred
mounted men came in from the moun-
tains and liberated 200 convicts working
in the mines at Oliver Springs. So
quietly was it done that the people of
the town knew nothing of what had
happened until this morning when they
discovered the stockade was a mass of
smoking ruins-- i short term prisoners
were furnished with citizens clothes and
with the exception, of a few captured,
are alt now at large,' ' This makes more
than 500 penitentiary convicts turned
loose in that locality since Friday "even-
ing. The governor of the state was here
yesterday,' 'f but left for Nashville this
morning. It does not appear that there
was- any resistence on the part of the
guards, and nobody was hurt. The
wildest rumors prevail, of which one is
that the miners will immediately pro-
ceed to Tracy City and release the' con- -

; victs there. ' .

- The Maveripl; Bank. '

? Boktox, Nov. 2.-T- he doors of the
Maverick Nationtal bank closed this
morning. There is no excitement.
Lewis 'Lombard, second vice-preside- nt

pratisternt manager of the Lombard
liiVeacttJiV saya'TIie. depositaof

J the company ' in the . Maverick bank... v.. ...is s immaterial ana tnat tne concern
is not- - effected by , the suspension of
the bank, except" a temporary in con-
venience in the matter of j keeping
accounts ,. -

All customers who hold checks on
the Maverick bank . on return of the
6aipae, will be given checks ' on other
banks in which the Lombard Company
deposited. Several such checks were
presented this morning and
The diffetnt J;national hanks will
immediately' t--a a meeting, of directors
to ratify the vote of the Clearing House
association.' ' ; .- '- '

. The losses of the Maverick national
bank are estimated at upwards of 2,
5o0,000. ' The reported surplus and un-
divided profits are $1000,000. The cap-
ital is $400,000 and all of a 100 per' cent
assessment that the stock holders will
be called upon : to contribute, but as
nearly a majority of the bank shares are
owned .by President Potter it is doubtful
if a full assessment, can be collected.
The depositors, however, should only
lose a fraction - of their deposits. The
irregularities of the Maverick bank ex-

tended back' over a period of two years.
- The banks voted to assess themselves
three per cent of the amount of their
loan. This will raises .about $4,000,000
for a loan to the Maverick bank.

Y A Fatal Railroad Wreck. ' '.- - ,'. .

Needles, Calif.,, Nov. 2. The ast
bound freight train struck' a' misplaced
switch at the end of the Franconia yar3
yesterday, and the engine and one car
was overturned and ditched. .The en-
gine was hurled to one side and 'fell,
burying her smoke stack and dome in-
side of the cut. Fireman Charles John-
son fell under the boikr heajj and was
pinned there by heavy timbers and the
machinery, while escaping steam cooked
his limbs and part of his body for nearly
three . hours. Engineer . George Cook,
was thrown through the cab window but
landed miraculously without a scratch..
It, is believed Johnson cannot recover.

A Small Salem . Fire A Well-Know- n

Mason Dead. '

j Salem, Or., Nov. 2. This morning
the Sttt' honee was destroyed by fire.
The loss is $2000 or more. The fire'
caught from the kitchen-- . The building
is the property of Mrs. , Finnigan of San
Francisco. '

. , ' -
. .. 7

.

F. J. Babcock, eounty clerk of Marion
county died this 'morning.' ' He was well
known throughout the state having been
grand secretary of the Masonic grand
lodge of Oregon for a number of years. 7

' '

A Murderei Lynched.
Camille. Ga., Nov. 2. lark Nix who

brutally murdered Geoi Musee one week
ago, was taken from the guard who had
captured him'last night, and lynched."

-

A Disastrous Fire.
Sr. Louis, Nov. 2. Oiie of the most

disastrous fires ever known in St. Louis
countv bis been racing fnrt.ho nasi. ihvp- -

i i
v a iia UIC I. vaicrii purnuil OI Hie

county. ' Tlioiisands ot dollars worth of
valuable property has been destroyed,
and unless there is a rain within a few
days the losses will reach an enormous
figure. Many acres of wheat and tim-
ber are destroyed and the farmers are
fighting for tlieir homes.

To Help the Hank.
' Boston, 'Nov. 2. At a meeting of all

national banks at the clearing house this
morning,"resolutions were unanimously
adopted that all the banking associa-
tions should as once combine to relieve
necessities of the depositors of the. Ma-

verick National Bank by making an ad-
vance to such depositors upon the se-

curity of an assignment of their claims
against the Maverick bank.
A Slight Hippie Caused in the Chilian

Matter. .

Washington-- , Nov. 2. Tfie flagging
interests in the Chilian anair was re
vived in a measure this morning by . a
visit of Senor Don Pedro Montt to the
navy department. It is impossible to
learn the object of Senor Montt's visit. '

Villarci.ln Portland.
Poktland, Or., Nov. 2. A formal

welcome was tendered Henry Villard
today. Addresses were made by Major
Mason on behalf of the city and C. II.
Dodd representing chamber of commerce.
Villard responded at some length.

' N'o Cause For Alarm.
Washington. Nov. 2. Secretary

Tracy today said that there is no warrant
for the sensational warlike dispatches at
this time. The United States govern-
ment requested an investigation of the
assault upon the Baltimore's sailors and
the investigation was being made.
' Nothing could be done until the re-
sult was known.

The liondt Illegal.
Olympia, Wash., Oct. 31. Mayor

Ilorr was informed today by Struve &
McMicken, attorneys for the successful
bidder for the citv. Immls tlmt !,-- . fkoir

th londs were illegal, as- thoy-- j

uicreaseo tne city's inaentecinese beyond
the statutory 5 per cent. The question
will be carried to the supreme . court, as
it is claimed ; that the attorneys have
included in their estimate, the warranfs
issued for street improvements, which
are not properly a part of the debt con-
templated by the constitution.

Senator Quay's Libel Suit.
Pittsburg, Oct. 31. The- - preliminary

hearing in Senator Quay's criminal libel
suit against President Barr and Ed
Mills, of the Pits burg Post, was held to-
day, On cross-examinati- Quay
denied having received $8880 from Bards-le- y,

said there was no consideration
j between Bardsley and himself; had no

Dusiness transactions with Bardsley, but
received a certificate from David Martin,
of Philadelphia, in exchange for a note.
The defendants were held for trial 'in
December next in $1000 bail.

Gold ITnder the Misiouri River.
Kansaw City, Mo., Oct. 31. The city

officials were wrought up to a high pitch
of excitement this morning by the dis-
covery of gold in the samples of strata
pierced by drilling for the water works
tnnnel under the Missouri river. . A,
mining "engineer, who examined the
dirt, asserts that two specimens of the
strata contain free gold in sufficient
quantities to make the mining of it
profitable.

The Kelt of the Crew Were Lost.
New Yohk, Oct. .31. The British

steamer Smeaton Tower, which arrived
from May agues, brought twD survivors
of the Swedish bark Mora, which was
wrecked on, the island of Mona, August
22. - The captain and remainder of the
crew, numbering seven, went down with
the wreck. . ,

Peoples' Party In Louisiana.
New Oui.eaxh, Oct. 31. The new peo-

ple's party held its first meeting here
today. Geperal Rehan, at one time the
mavor of New Orleans, was indorsed for
governor. The leaders of the party iy
he will be run on the Ocala platform.
The party will take no part in the lottery
issue.

An Almshouse Xcstro)-ed- .

Hollieaysbug, Pa., Oct. 31. A fire
caused . bv a super-heate- d furnace.
destroyed Blair county almshouse this
morning, . causing a Iohs of - $30,000.
Fifty --six inmates were rescued with
difficulty.. One crazy man rushed back
into the building and was cremated.

Chicago Wheat Market. i

Chicago, November 2. Close, wheat,
steady; cash, .92 ;' December, 794?g ; !

May, 1.01M- -
.

!
'

-

Portland Wheat. Market. ,

Portland,- Nov. 2. Wheat, --Valley,
1.55 ; Walla Walla, 1.45. ' ' I

Ban Francisco Wheat Market.
San Feancisco, Nov. 2. Wheat,

buyer, '91, 1.83; season, 1.76Je

HELP FROM ENGLAND

lis. What the. Chilians are Said to he

Figuring Upon.

AGAIN WATCHING THE LEGATION.

Visitors to the American Legation are
Being Arrested.

SOMETHING SK1UOI .S SIAY HAPPEN.

Esran Accused of Trying: to Provoke
Var ho Secure Glory for the

United State.

Santiago, Oct. 31. Though there.
were no new developments todaj-- , the
political atmosphere shows no signs of
clearing. The junta, through its organs, ,

is now claiming the police of Valparaiso" '

were in no way at fault for the assault on
the sailors of the Baltimore, or in their
subsequent treatment of them. .This,
with other matters, notably the expect-
ation that Minister Egan will soon be
directed to present an ultimatum to the
junta, is naturally causing great excite-
ment. The possibilities .of serious
trouble with the United States has led"'
the Chilians into what may turn out to
be a dangerous; delusive belief. They .

seQm of the'opinion thatan alliance with '

Great Britain coujd be formed. Indeed,
the Chilians are.alrt'ady gravely discus- -'

sing the possibilities and probabilities of
such an alliance between Chili and Great
Britain against the United States. .

The United States legation is again
being closely watched by the police in
the manner adopted some weeks ago,
when the legation's right of asylum was
questioned. No reason, sofaraslearned,
has been assigned for this renewed

It is probable the government
takes this means of keeping fully ad-
vised of all who enter or leave the lega- - '
tion, and also to make the right of as'- - "

Inm as difficult .and trying an --ivej(f---.
In any event, the fact cannot be 'OrX '
sight of that this espionage is annoying '
tothe members of the United States leg- - "
ation, as well as to the American colony
at large. That the police on duty near
t he v American legation are under 'in-
structions to arrest persons leaving that
place, in certain contingencies, is man-
ifest from the fact that two ladies calling
at Minister Egan's were placed under ar-'re- st

last night as they came.out into the
street. After an examination they were"
permitted to depart.

These conditions are magnified by the
conditions of public feeling here' and by
the status of negotiations between the. .

United States and Chili, so it is not to be
wondered that the Americans are feel-
ing uneaty and apprehensive that some-
thing serious may happen, for the mem-
bers of the junta continue to express-th-

strongest feeling against the United
States. A prominent member of the
new government, who holds a position
in the cabinet, today spoke in a most
unfriendly manner concerning America
and Americans. He was particularly
severe on Minister Egan, whom he.
bluntly accuses of trying to invoke war
between Chili and the United States, in.
order to secure glory for herself, On the-oth-er

hand, however,-i- t is asserted by-ma-

persons conversant with the par-
ticulars, that Kgan has done nothing
whatever in the matter on his own re-
sponsibility, all his actions being guar- -
anteed by orders which have been sent
to him from the state department at
Washington, and furthermore, these
persons claim that Minister Egan made '

efforts privately to maintain friendly
relations between hS two governments.

The report of the intendente of Valpa-
raiso says there were nearly 1000 men in ..

the recent fight. Only fifty of this
number were Americans. Tile intend-
ente claims that the police were blame-
less in' the affair, but notwithstanding
this assertion , there is the best evidence
to prove they were the chief assailants
of the American sailors. '

The Orampus and Her Crew lteturn.
Sa.n Fhascisco, Oct. 31. The steam

whaler Grampus, about which there has
been so many startling stories of the
massacre of her' crew by natives in
Alaska, arrived here tonight with a
catch of twenty-on- e whales. Every
man who started on the cruise returned,
except Second Officer J. A. Dray tan,
who died of ' dropsy. The whaler
returned on account of injury to her rud-
der, otherwise she would have remained
another year on the cruise.

K ; " The Dakota Storm.
Gkand Fohks, N. D., Oct. 31. It is

feared the storm of last night has caused
heavy damage to the stock ranges and
especially to sheep." The president of
the Prouty Live Stock Association has
just returned from the ranges. He says
it will take month- to get the cattle
together again. They ate now scattered
from the Manitoba boundary to the
South Dakota line. ' Threshing is greatly
delaved. :

Weather Forecmt. 7

Sax Fraxcibco, Nov. 27 Forecast,
for Oregon and Washington :' Kain in
Western portions, becoming general to-

night or tomorrow. m


